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ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif chairs a meeting to discuss the issue of
child stunting.

President Asif Ali Zardari administering the
oath of office to Mr. Ali Pervaiz as the Minister
of State, during an oath-taking ceremony, held
at Aiwan-e-Sadr.

KARACHI: Sindh Chief Minister, Syed Murad Ali
Shah exchanging views with Nisar Ahmed Khuhro,
President Peoples Party (PPP) Sindh during meet-
ing held at CM House in Karachi.

KARACHI: Governor Sindh Kamran Khan Tessori addressing a ceremony in honour of renowned
poetess Dr. Nighat Iftikhar at Governor House

Ali Pervaiz sworn in
as Minister of State

ISLAMABAD (APP): Member of the National Assembly
Ali Pervaiz took the oath of the office of Minister of State
here on Friday.

President Asif Ali Zardari administered the oath to
Ali Pervaiz in a ceremony held at the Aiwan-e-Sadr.

The swearing-in ceremony was attended by Interior
Minister Mohsin Naqvi, Finance Minister Muhammad
Aurangzeb, parliamentarians, and notables from differ-
ent walks of life.

Ali Pervaiz was elected as MNA from NA-119 con-
stituency of Lahore on the ticket of the Pakistan Muslim
League-N in the recently held by-election.

Sindh IGP calls on CM; briefed
him about law & order in province
CM directs IG to recover stolen idols, other goods from Ramapir Temple

Irrigation Minister
holds meeting to review
water, drainage scheme

Independent Report
KARACHI: Sindh Minister for Irrigation and Food Depart-
ment Jam Khan Shoro presided over a meeting to review
new and old water and drainage schemes here on Friday.

Sharjeel Inam Memon says:

People’s Bus service to be
launched from Sukkur to

Larkana, Khairpur, parking
plaza to be build in Hyderabad

Sindh Assembly
to meet on

May 20
KARACHI (APP): The
Provincial Assembly of
Sindh is going to meet on
May 20, Monday at the
Sindh Assembly Building
at 2pm.

In the meeting, a detailed briefing was given re-
garding the ongoing and new schemes of the Irrigation
Department in various regions and CC lining project
and other new schemes of Kotri, Sukkur, Larkana and
other districts. Irrigation Minister directed the con-
cerned departments to expedite the work and warned
that any delay would not be tolerated. The officers con-
cerned were also directed to submit the schemes before
the end of the financial year. He said that Sindh govern-
ment has desired for development of the irrigation de-
partment and all possible measures would be taken to
achieve the objectives, he added.

Chief Secretary Sindh chairs meeting to
review heatwave preparedness measures

Independent Report
KARACHI: Chief Secre-
tary Sindh, Syed Asif
Hyder Shah, presided over
a high-level meeting today
to assess and strategize
comprehensive measures to
address the impending heat
wave expected to hit the
province from May 21 to
May 27.

The meeting was at-
tended by Secretary En-
ergy, Secretary Rehabilita-
tion, Commissioner
Karachi, Director General
Provincial Disaster Man-
agement Authority (DG

PDMA), and other key of-
ficials. Additionally, all Di-
visional Commissioners
participated via video link.
During the meeting, DG
PDMA briefed the partici-
pants on the alert issued to

all relevant organizations
regarding the anticipated
heat wave.

The detailed session
involved discussions on
various preventive mea-
sures and plans imple-

mented by the commission-
ers to mitigate heat stroke
risks.

Chief Secretary Syed
Asif Hyder Shah recalled the
severe heat wave of 2015,
which resulted in significant
loss of life. He highlighted
the government’s improved
preparedness in 2016,
which successfully saved
many lives.

This historical per-
spective underscores the
importance of current ef-
forts to mitigate the im-
pact of the impending
heat wave.

KARACHI (APP): Sindh
Chief Minister (CM) Syed
Murad Ali Shah Friday di-
rected Inspector General of
Police (IGP) Ghulam Nabi
Memon to have ‘complete
control’ over street crimes
and other criminal activi-
ties.

The IGP called on the
Sindh CM and briefed him
about the overall law and
order in the province, par-
ticularly the street crime in
Karachi. Ghulam Nabi
Memon stated that street
crime has been ‘controlled’
to an extent and further ac-
tion is underway.

Sindh Chief Minister
Syed Murad Ali Shah said
that with the political will
of the government and the
hard work of the police and
Rangers, the street crime
has come down from 254
per day in January 2024 to
170 in April 2024.

He said, “When we
took over [Sindh govern-
ment] in the last week of
February 2024, there were
152 cases of street crime
per day and now, we have
controlled them to 170 per
day but we are not satis-
fied with the crime rate and
controlling it further,” a
statement issued from the
CM House said.

The IGP briefed the
CM that in January the
street crime rate per day
was 254 in January, in Feb-
ruary 252, in March 245
and in April it came down
to 170. At this, the CM said
that it was considerable that
the street crime has come
down, but it must be con-
trolled further.

To a question, IGP
told the CM that the police
had conducted a complete
survey under which 3000
scrap dealers were working

in the city, of them 354 have
been identified as dealers of
stolen scrap. He disclosed
that  32 teams were consti-
tuted to keep an eye on
them and were doing a good
job. The CM was told that
the police have registered
77 FIRs, arrested several
scrap dealers, and recovered
engines and other stolen ve-
hicle materials, and steel
grills removed from the
main roads.

The CM directed the
IGP not to tolerate vehicle
theft or lifting and to go
hard against the culprits
dealing with stolen
material. He also directed
IGP to start a similar ac-
tion against the shopkeep-
ers dealing with stolen mo-
bile phones. “I want you
[IGP] to start a crackdown
against the shopkeepers
purchasing and selling sto-
len mobile phones or their

spare parts,” he said.
At this, the IGP told

the CM that such action
was in progress and its de-
tails would be shared with
him within a week. The
CM told the IGP that he
has already released Rs1.4
billion for the Security-4
project under which CCTV
cameras are to be installed
at all the toll plazas of the
city and other exit and en-
try points. At this, the IGP
Ghulam Nabi Memon told
the CM that out of 48 toll
plazas 40 have been
equipped with CCTV cam-
eras and connected with the
main Command & Control
Center at CCPO.

The CM was told that
90 per cent of CCTV cam-
era installation work had
been completed and the re-
maining would be com-
pleted within the next one
and half months.

Minister orders to nab
culprits involved in

temple theft immediately

Pakistan is ready to counter
any threat to its security,

regional integrity: FO
Unending sufferings of Kashmiri
families with over 22,000 women

widowed, 107000 children
orphaned: FO Spox

PM says:

Govt’s business-friendly
policies coming to fruition
Directs preparing tariff rationalization

for export sector industries

Pakistan’s hockey team
brought immense pride

to nation: COAS

USIP warns of terrorist
threats from Afghanistan

targeting Pakistan

Maritime Affairs
Minister visits

Naval HQ
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Mari-
time Affairs Qaiser Ahamed
Sheikh on Friday visited
Naval Headquarters,
Islamabad and called on
Chief of Naval Staff Admi-
ral Naveed Ashraf.

During the meeting,
professional matters of
mutual interest and Paki-
stan Navy’s role in regional
maritime security and In-
dian Ocean region came un-
der discussion, said a press
release.

Both the dignitaries
also dilated upon prospects
of maritime economy and
its importance for overall
economic growth of the
country.

Later on, a detailed
briefing was given to the
Minister regarding
Pakistan’s maritime chal-
lenges, opportunities and
steps taken by Pak Navy
to facilitate awareness and
development of this crucial
sector for future economic
progress of Pakistan.

Atta Tarar
gets additional

portfolio of
National Heritage

& Culture
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Prime Minister Shehbaz
Sharif on Friday assigned
the additional portfolio of
National Heritage and Cul-
ture to Attaullah Tarar who
already holds the portfolio
of Information and Broad-
casting.

“The prime minister,
in terms of rule 3 (4) of the
Rules of Business, 1973,
has been pleased to allocate
the additional portfolio
(business of Government)
of National Heritage and
Culture.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Foreign Office (FO)
Spokesperson Mumtaz
Zahra Baloch said on Fri-
day that Deputy Prime
Minister and Foreign Min-
ister Ishaq Dar visit to
China and meeting with
Chinese authorities re-
mained useful.

Both countries agreed
on peace in the region and
investment, this was said
by . Mumtaz Zahra Baloch
during  weekly press brief-
ing here in Foreign Office
Friday.

There are solid broth-
erly relations with Iran, she
said adding we support
pleasant relations with Af-
ghanistan. fing that various
investment issues including
CPEC were discussed in the
meetings of Foreign Minis-

ter Ishaq Dar.
Discussions were also

held regarding work on the
second part of CPEC. Vari-
ous issues including re-
gional peace and stability
were discussed.

The Foreign Office
said that during meetings of
Foreign Minister Ishaq Dar
with the Chinese authori-
ties, both sides expressed
their resolve to curb terror-
ism and eliminate forces
that sabotaged peace.

She said India was in-
volved in human rights vio-
lations in occupied Kash-
mir and Indian forces were
continuing their aggression
in the occupied valley. The
international community
should take notice of the
ongoing Indian atrocities in
held Kashmir.

SC serves show-cause notices
to Faisal Vawda, Mustafa
on anti-judiciary remarks

KARACHI (APP): The
Sindh Senior Minister for
Information, Transport &
Mass Transit and Excise,
Taxation, and Narcotics
Control Sharjeel Inam

Memon chaired a  high-
level meeting of the Trans-
port Department here on
Friday.

Secretary of Trans-
port Asad Zaman, Sindh
Mass Transit Authority
MD Kamal Hakeem Dayo,
and other officials partici-
pated in the meeting. The
Sindh Senior Minister
Sharjeel Inam Memon said
that the vision of PPP
Chairman Bilawal Bhutto
Zardari and President Asif
Ali Zardari is to connect the

tehsils with the district
headquarters. ‘We are con-
sidering bringing the scheme
under this vision.’ He said
that under the instructions
of Chairman Bilawal

Bhutto,  people’s bus ser-
vice will be started from
Sukkur to Larkana and
Sukkur to Khairpur.

On the occasion,
Memon was given a de-
tailed briefing on the con-
struction of various BRTs,
signals, and reconstruction
of bus terminals, as well as
the construction of a U-
turn for the People’s Bus
Service. Additionally, it was
decided to construct a park-
ing plaza to reduce traffic
pressure in the central ar-

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Supreme Court of Pa-
kistan on Friday served
show-cause notice to Sena-
tor Faisal Vawda and
Muttahida Qaumi Move-
ment (MQM)’s leader
Mustafa Kamal and sum-
moned them in person on
the next hearing in a suo-
moto case about remarks
against judiciary.

The court directed the
politicians to clarify that

why a contempt of court
proceedings shouldn’t be
initiated against them on
controversial remarks about
judiciary. A three-member
bench, headed by Chief
Justice Qazi Faez Isa and
comprising Justice Naeem
Afghan and Justice Irfan
Saadat Khan, heard the suo-
moto case on a press con-
ference of Senator Faisal
Vawda and remarks by
Mustafa Kamal.

KARACHI (APP): The
Sindh Home Minister Zia-
ul-Hasan Lamjar Friday or-
dered to nab culprits in-
volved in temple theft im-
mediately, the minister took
strict notice of goods theft
from a temple in Tando
Adam.

The Sindh Home
Minister had also sought a

report from Senior Super-
intendent of Police (SSP)
Hyderabad.

He said that any kind
of injustice to the minority
community was intoler-
able. He directed to ensure
that the culprits  involved
in the theft of stolen idols
and other goods will be ar-
rested soon.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Prime Minister Shehbaz
Sharif on Friday said that
the business-friendly poli-
cies pursued by the incum-
bent government were com-
ing to fruition.

The prime minister,
talking to a delegation of in-
ternational beverages com-
panies which called on him
here, said that the govern-
ment was extending its
maximum support to the
foreign investors and busi-
ness community to make
them create employment
opportunities, boost ex-
ports and contribute to the
national economic develop-
ment.

The delegation mem-
bers appreciated the prime
minister for his
government’s pro-business
policies.

They told the prime
minister that 25 plants of
international beverages
firms were operating in

Pakistan and had em-
ployed around 130,000
workers.

Apprising the prime
minister of their largest re-
cycling system, the delega-
tion told that the beverage
firms were contributing to
the national exchequer
through huge amount of
taxes.

Prime Minister
Shehbaz urged the compa-
nies to play their produc-
tive role under their Corpo-
rate Social Responsibility
(CSR).

He also instructed the
relevant authorities to hold
consultations on the com-
panies’ proposals and re-
solve their issues at the ear-
liest.

The delegation was
led by Vice President of
Coca Cola for Pakistan and
Afghanistan Volkan Onguc
and CEO of Pepsi Co Paki-
stan and Afghanistan
Muhammad Khosa.

RAWALPINDI (APP):
Chief of Army Staff, Gen-
eral Syed Asim Munir on
Friday, commending the
Pakistan Hockey team over
outstanding performance,
on Friday said the hockey

other PHF officials, an Inter
Services Public Relations
(ISPR) news release said.

During the interaction,
the COAS said : “We are
committed to providing
them with comprehensive

team had brought immense
pride to the nation.

The Army Chief re-
ceived the Pakistan Hockey
team at General Headquar-
ters whereas the meeting was
also attended by President
Pakistan Hockey Federation
(PHF) Tariq Hussain and

support to ensure their con-
tinued success.” He also
extended his best wishes to
the players for their future
endeavors. The President of
PHF expressed gratitude to
the COAS for the oppor-
tunity to meet and interact
with the team.

WASHINGTON (INP):
The United States Insti-
tute of Peace (USIP) has
issued a warning that Af-
ghan territory is being used
by terrorist groups to tar-
get Pakistan.

The report highlights
the growing regional threat
posed by these organiza-
tions, which operate with
apparent support from
the Afghan Taliban.

According to the
USIP, despite repeated
warnings, the Afghan
Taliban has not cut ties
with terrorist groups like

the Tehrik-i-Taliban Paki-
stan (TTP), which con-
ducts attacks on Pakistani
soil.

The report indicates
that the Taliban provides
these groups with finan-
cial support, arms, weap-
ons, and secret hideouts.

The USIP recom-
mends several measures to
combat this threat, includ-
ing increased military and
intelligence operations
and enhanced counter-ter-
rorism cooperation be-
tween Afghanistan and
Pakistan.
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Dangerous law
Our political leaders never seem to learn from their
mistakes. The Punjab Assembly is due to vote on
a new defamation law for the province, which, its
government says, has been designed to ‘stop fake
news’. Speaking at a press conference on
Wednesday, the provincial information minister
sought to assure the media’s growing apprehen-
sions regarding the proposed law in the follow-
ing words: “[Only] a person who lies under the
guise of a journalist with a specific agenda will
face the music under this proposed law.”

Her choice of words is telling. The PML-N,
which leads the government in Punjab, has had a
rough few years as far as its image-building ef-
forts are concerned. Even though it has returned
to power at the centre and Punjab, its public im-
age has proven extremely difficult to rehabilitate.
The minister’s words merely reflect the frustra-
tion her party feels at those who have been mak-
ing the job more difficult.

The PML-N’s first attempt at putting a
muzzle on this new class of ‘influencers’, which
set the narrative on social media platforms like
X, Facebook, TikTok and others, took the form
of the Prevention of Electronic Crimes Act, 2016
— a law that was widely criticised for placing
draconian limitations on Pakistanis’ digital
rights. Later, the PTI, too, tried to build on Peca
to make its worst aspects more ‘effective’ in si-
lencing critics. Thankfully, both efforts were
largely neutralised, owing to the efforts of jour-
nalists and rights activists who identified the
severe consequences for freedom of speech and
expression that such legislation would entail.
Unfortunately, the PML-N has now returned with
what seems to be an even sharper weapon to
silence criticism.

Much more detailed than the Defamation Or-
dinance, 2002, it will replace, the new Punjab Defa-
mation Bill, 2024 goes even further than the dic-
tatorship-era regulations laid out in the original
law. With a dangerously loose definition of defa-
mation, much higher financial penalties and blan-
ket restrictions on commenting on ongoing cases,
it seems to have been drafted with the sole pur-
pose of striking fear in anyone who may be con-
templating criticising or expressing their frustra-
tions at those currently in power.

Worst still, the law has been finalised without
seeking input from civil society, journalists’ unions
or even the political opposition. Already, several
media organisations and journalists’ representa-
tive bodies have denounced the proposed law and
intend to fight it. The Punjab government would
be well-advised to put the brakes on this bill till it
can get key stakeholders on board. It must remem-
ber that the same law can be weaponised against it
one day, just as Peca was when the PTI took power.
Online defamation is a growing problem, but one
cannot cut off the nose to spite one’s face. This
issue must be handled with utmost care.

April enigma
Naseer Memon

The country is in the grip
of an enigmatic weather
cycle. Snowfall drifted its
way from December-
January to February-
April. A startlingly wet
April baffled weather
oracles. Upcountry
mountains were envel-
oped in snowfall, and
westerly systems
brought frequent and
heavy rain spells. Torren-
tial rains in southern
Balochistan during Feb-
ruary-April avoided the
previous trajectory.
Gwadar, located on the
shore, experienced night-
marish urban flooding.
Standing and harvested
wheat in the fields of
Potohar was battered by
untimely downpours.

Regional countries
were also pummelled by
cloudbursts. The UAE,
dwarfing a 75-year record,
received almost two
years’ rainfall in a single
day, leaving Dubai’s
drainage system crippled
and the city under waist-
deep water. Just before,
Oman had been lashed by
an abnormal downpour,
leading to fatalities.

Moving eastward,
in April, southern China
experienced over double
the normal precipitation
for the month, the sec-
ond-highest level since
1961. Guangdong’s pro-
vincial emergency depart-
ment had to relocate over
100,000 residents amid a
massive surge in the
Beijiang river. The El
Niño-stricken East and
South Asian countries,
including the Philippines,
Thailand, Bangladesh
and India, endured blis-
tering heatwaves. Half
the districts in the Philip-
pines experiencing a
drought and heatwave,
compelled the govern-
ment to suspend in-per-
son classes.

In Bangkok, muggy
weather pushed the heat
index to 52 degrees Cel-
sius amid real tempera-
tures of over 40°C.
Bangladesh also had to
close schools as tem-
peratures soared to 42°C

in some areas. In India, an
intense heatwave has af-
fected the voter turnout
in the ongoing elections.
India’s election commis-
sion has constituted a
task force to monitor the
impact of heatwaves be-
fore each round of vot-
ing. Inclement weather at-
tacked East Africa where
at least 155 people lost
their life in Tanzania and
more than 100 in Kenya
in the flooding generated
by the rainfall in April.

Bewildering bouts of
rain and snowfall in April
could be the precursor of
a wet monsoon. In April,
the weather took a sharp
turn in Pakistan. In early
April, the Indus River
System Authority (Irsa)
predicted a 30 per cent
water shortage in the
early Kharif season. (This
was subsequently re-
versed after improved
Kabul river flows.) Slug-
gish flows in the Indus
river forced Hyderabad’s
water and sanitation au-
thority to stop the con-
sumption of drinking wa-
ter from the Kotri Barrage
canals due to contami-
nated flows from
Manchhar lake. Addi-
tional water had to be re-
leased to lessen the in-
tense pollution at Kotri
Barrage.

However, soon Paki-
stan was struck by a se-
ries of westerly weather
systems that brought
substantial rain, hailstorm
and snowfall. A flood of
over 110,000 cusecs in the
Kabul river augmented
flows in the Indus zone.
Within a fortnight, an
abrupt climate twist nul-
lified Irsa’s calculations
regarding the early Kharif
flows. By the end of April,
the country received rain-
fall which was more than
150pc of the usual for the
month. Balochistan re-
ceived an astoun-ding
500pc excessive rainfall.
In KP and Sindh, the
amount of rainfall was al-
most double that usually
observed in the month.

This portentous
behaviour of climate can
lead to a dangerous situ-
ation during the next

monsoon. The climate
outlook for the 2024
southwest monsoon sea-
son was finalised during
the 28th session of the
South Asian Climate Out-
look Forum held on April
29 in Pune, India. The
outlook anticipates
above-normal rainfall
during 2024 in most parts
of South Asia except
some areas in the north-
ern, eastern and north-
eastern parts.

This forbidding
monsoon scenario
should be taken
se--riously by the
aut-horities. Sindh and
Balochistan, the two
worst-affected provinces
in the 2022 floods, have
not yet recovered from
that apocaly-ptic disaster.
Although breaches in
dykes and cuts in roads
have been plugged, the
root causes of the disas-
ter remain unaddressed.
The Sindh High Court’s
Sukkur bench, in its ver-
dict on a petition filed by
several flood affectees,
ordered the revival of
natural waterways and
storm drains.

The court order
reads “there is also ut-
most necessity to im-
prove the drainage of
storm water from both
sides of Indus river by
reviving the natural wa-
ter ways including con-
structing new surface /
storm drains in the left
over area. Simulta-
neously, there is need to
accelerate the work of
RBOD (Right Bank Out-
fall Drain Project)”.
Sadly, neither have the
encroached waterways
been unclogged nor the
two major drains,
namely, the Left Bank
Outfall Drain and RBOD,
improved to transport
flows of a similar scale.
Inadequacy of flood
prevention measures is
a cause of consterna-
tion. Trepidation is
mounting as the mon-
soon approaches. The
fact is that, just as in
2022, this year, too, we
are not prepared to
manage a freshet.   --
Courtesy Dawn

New way to learn
Zubeida Mustafa

Pakistan is not famous
for its reading culture.
Few people read books
and the publishing in-
dustry has never flour-
ished here as in other
countries where books
sell by the millions. But
we shouldn’t be sur-
prised. After all, educa-
tion is also in the dol-
drums in Pakistan and
the co-relationship be-
tween the two is obvi-
ous.

An ideal solution
would be to combine the
two by prioritising
books, with teaching lit-
eracy following much
later. This may sound ri-
diculous and untenable.
But it is not and those
who have experienced
the joy of reading from
an early age would tes-
tify to the feasibility of
this approach.

Here is how books,
libraries and education
can be integrated sys-
tematically, not ran-
domly, to make an im-
pact. My friend of long-
standing with whom I
have shared an interest
in books, education and
language, actually out-
lines a plan. Considering
that “reading is the first
and vital step for all gain
in knowledge”, my friend
(she prefers anonymity)
says our focus should be
on the library. On the
contrary, very few
schools have a function-
ing library with a full-
time librarian. Even in the
public discourse on edu-
cation, the library hardly
ever finds a mention.

To “kindle children’s
interest in reading”, it is
important to introduce
them to books as early
as possible. My friend, a
children’s book writer of
merit herself, describes
her “dream library” as
one that is spacious,
“airy and well-lit”. It
should be comfortably
furnished — even if
sparsely — and ideally
with mats, cushions and
rugs and appropriately
designed tables and
chairs. It must have writ-

ing and drawing mate-
rial, including a white
board, markers, pencils
and paper, and electronic
equipment as is suitable
for promoting
storytelling.

Books, mostly in a
language familiar to chil-
dren, should be attrac-
tively arranged in open-
access shelves. The
most essential compo-
nent should be a child-
friendly librarian who
has a passion for books.
The walls should be
adorned with colourful
pictures with some wall
space for the students to
hang the pictures they
draw. The aim should be
to help the child relax by
allowing her to browse
and draw, without com-
pulsion.

What will a child
learn in this library? She
will acquire confidence,
agency and the love of
books. In the process,
she will also pick up li-
brary etiquette which will
come naturally to her if
the librarian gently dem-
onstrates to the children
what is expected of the
library user. The librarian
should encourage chil-
dren to discuss the
books they read. She
should also facilitate
book-related activities
such as famous people
being invited to tell their
own life stories. Essay
writing, illustrating a text
and reviewing books
would draw children to
the library.

Another feature of
her plan pertains to the
importance of nourish-
ment for the child. She
strongly suggests that
all children in a school
should be provided
some nourishment, such
as milk and a boiled egg
every day. Children are
known to have fainted in
school as they get no
breakfast at home and
come to school hungry.
Given the fact that nearly
50pc of Pakistan’s chil-
dren are malnourished
and stunted, the idea of
feeding them is an excel-
lent one.

The dream library

could have a snack bar
attached where the
school could offer
edibles to the students
before they entered the
library.

The plan outlined
here could be tried on an
experimental basis in one
school in each province.
The primary classes
should have a library pe-
riod every day that
should be free of the
rigours of ‘normal’
schooling. The results
can be assessed a year
later to de--cide the fu-
ture of school libraries. I
am confid-ent that if
tes-t-ed in its true spirit
this plan should be a
gre-at success. Here are
the reasons why I be-
lieve it would show
pro-mising results.

Maria Montessori,
whose philosophy on
early childhood learning
has revolutionised edu-
cation in many coun-
tries, places emphasis on
the first six years of a
child’s life. This phase is
marked by the mind’s
capacity to absorb. She
talks of the unconscious
mind acquiring con-
sciousness and memory.
What the child experi-
ences in this period re-
mains in her psyche. The
child’s book experience
— if she has had one —
would shape her passion
for reading. This should
spur on the self-directed
learning drive every
child possesses. It will
stimulate her creativity
and self-discovery in-
stinct as well as her curi-
osity. Montessori talks
of some children learn-
ing to read without the
teacher’s guidance if she
has been given the right
exposure.

Here is  food for
thought for the read-
ers. A child enticed by
a kindly l ibrarian to
come to the library she
had hitherto shunned,
remarked excitedly,
“What lovely books. I
had always believed all
books are like my text-
books and I am bored
stiff of them.”  -- Cour-
tesy Dawn

ISLAMABAD: Chairman MCC Tongsin Resources Mr. Wang Jicheng calls on Prime Minister
Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif.

Govt taking steps on priority basis to
increase foreign investment in country: PM

Invites Chinese firm to invest in mining; assures maximum facilitation

ISLAMABAD (Online): A
Chinese Company MCC
Tongsin Resources has
expressed deep interest in
increasing its investment in
the mineral and mining
sector of Pakistan.

The interest was
expressed by Chairman of
MCC Tongsin Resources
Wang Jicheng during a
meeting with Prime
Minister Shehbaz Sharif in
Islamabad. The company
gave a detailed briefing to
the Prime Minister
regarding the construction

of a mineral park in
Pakistan and informed
about the further
investment plan. Welcoming
the Chinese company, the
Prime Minister said the
government is taking steps
on priority basis to increase
foreign investment in the
country. The Prime
Minister invited the
Chinese company to invest
in the mineral sector in
Pakistan from mining to
the production of export
goods. He said the
investment will be extended

full facilitation for
extraction of minerals, their
processing and export of
their products in order to
enhance the country’s
exports.The Prime
Minister directed the
concerned federal ministers
and officers to consult
with the Chinese company.
He also directed to include
the Chief Minister of
Balochistan and relevant
departments and
stakeholders of the
province in the
consultation process.

Shehbaz Sharif said
China is Pakistan’s long-
standing friend and
important partner in
development.  He said
China helped Pakistan in
difficult times, for which
the entire Pakistan nation,
is grateful to the Chinese
leadership and people.

He said that being a
time-tested friend, China
supported Pakistan in
every difficult hour for
which the Pakistani nation
was grateful to Chinese
leadership and people.

LAHORE: Provincial Minister for Industries and Commerce Chaudhary
Shafay Hussain witnessing the MoU ceremony between TEVTA and Pakistan
Coating Association.

German Consul General
assured to prioritize visas
to businessmen: Atif Ikram

Independent Report
KARACHI: Mr. Atif Ikram
Sheikh, President FPCCI,
has said that the German
Consul General in Karachi,
H. E. Rüdiger Lotz, has
apprised the business,
industry and trade
community from the apex
platform of FPCCI that the
business visas will be given
priority in the visa issuance
to Pakistani citizens as
economic relations top the
agenda.  It is pertinent to

note that top German
diplomats visited FPCCI
Head Office in Karachi to
attend a high-profile,
interactive session with the
business community.

Mr. Saquib Fayyaz
Magoon, SVP FPCCI,
invited the business
community and chambers
of Germany to be their
partner in growth and
development of Pakistan;
whereas, he outlined the
principle objective of
FPCCI’s Vision 2030 as
achieving $100 billion in
annual exports for the

country. He put forward
the top areas of B2B
cooperation as startups,
research & development,
women empowerment,
vocational training and
facilitation of business
tourism.Mr. Saquib Fayyaz
Magoon expressed his
pleasure that the German
Consulate has appointed a
prominent women member
of FPCCI, Ms. Sahibzadi
Mahin Khan, as their focal
person on trade and

investment for Sindh and
Balochistan region. Mr.
Shabbir Mansha, former VP
FPCCI, requested that the
German consulate should
issue long-term visas to the
business community after
due diligence of their
papers as it can result in
enhanced collaborative
partnerships between the
private-sectors of two
countries. Additionally, he
proposed that Pakistan has
a large, young and skilled
pool of human resources;
which can be employed
across various industries.

PIC directs FBR to
disclose information

on tax evasion
ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Pakistan Information
Commission (PIC) has
directed the Federal Board
of Revenue (FBR) to
disclose detailed
information regarding tax
evasion investigations
involving prominent
enterprises.

The order comes in
response to an appeal filed
after the FBR failed to
provide requested
information under the Right
of Access to Information
Act, 2017 to the applicant,
said a press release.

The appellant, Azmat
Khan, filed a request
seeking details on an
inquiry conducted by the
FBR into the tax practices
of three companies: M/s.
AKK Enterprises (SMC-
PVT.) Limited, M/s.
Perfect Craft (SMC-PVT.)
Limited, and M/s. Zayyan
Trading Co., Karachi. The
request specifically sought
information regarding the
inquiry’s findings, any
actions taken against the
companies or individuals
involved, and the rationale
behind any inaction.

KUST & KKKUK sign
MoU with OGDCL

KARAK (APP): Vice
Chancellor of Khushal
Khan Khattak University,
Karak, and the Vice
Chancellor of Kohat
University of Science &
Technology (KUST), Prof.
Dr. Muhammad Naseer Ud
Din, recently held
productive meetings with
representatives of Oil and
Gas Development
Corporation Limited
(OGDCL) in Islamabad.

The Vice Chancellor
was accompanied by a
delegation from KUST and
Khushal Khan Khattak
University, Karak.

The Vice Chancellor
met with OGDCL General

Manager Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR),
Abdur Raziq Khattak, and
other senior officers of the
company. The OGDCL
authorities expressed their
willingness to extend
assistance to both
universities in plantation
initiatives and other
projects aimed at benefiting
students and the local
populace.

Memorandum of
understanding (MoU’s)
were also signed between
KUST and OGDCL as well
as KKKUK and OGDCL
showing the commitment
between the universities
and OGDCL.

SBP injects
Rs 809.7 billion

into market
KARACHI (APP): The
State Bank of Pakistan,
Friday, injected Rs 809.7
billion in the market
through reverse repo
purchase and Shariah
Compliant Mudarabah
based Open Market
Operation (OMO)
cumulatively. According to
OMO results issued here,
the SBP conducted Open
Market Operation, Reverse
Repo Purchase (Injection)
on May 17, 2024 for tenors
of 7 and 28 days.

The central bank
received two quotes for 7-
day tenor amounting to Rs
89 billion offered at the rate
of return ranging between
22.09 to 22.10 percent and
13 quotes for 28-day tenor
amounting to Rs 827.7
billion at the rate of return
ranging between 22.05 to
22.10%.

Shipping
activity at

Port Qasim
KARACHI (APP): Six
ships, America, Aljalaa,
Chemroad Journey, Pan
IVY, Gaslog Sydney and
World Virtue scheduled to
load/offload Container,
Fuel oil, Palm oil,
Chemicals, LNG and Coal,
berthed at Container
Terminal, Oil Terminal,
Liquid Terminal, Grain
Terminal, Elengy Terminal
and Bulk Terminal
respectively on Thursday.

FBR holds meeting
with trade unions

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Federal Board of
Revenue (FBR) on Friday
convened a meeting with
representatives from
various trade unions of the
country aimed to
addressing concerns raised
by the trade and business
community over
implementation of the
“Tajir Dost Scheme”.

The meeting was
attended by Chief
coordinator of the Tajir
Dost Scheme Naeem Mir
and other senior officials
to foster a collaborative
approach towards the
success of scheme, said a
press release issued by the
FBR. During the meeting,
representatives of the trade
unions emphasized the

need for clear guidelines on
taxation for newly
registered traders under the
Tajir Dost Scheme. They
were of the view that
retailers’ reluctance to
register stemmed from
ambiguity surrounding the
taxation regime,
potentially hindering the
scheme’s effectiveness in
enrolling traders.

Additionally, the
representatives highlighted
the absence of facilitation,
tax exemptions or
incentives to convince
retailers to register under
the scheme. FBR officials
and the Chief coordinator
of the Tajir Dost Scheme
agreed to consider the trade
community’s reservations
and recommendations.

Rupee gains
20 paisa

against Dollar
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Pakistani  Rupee on
Friday gained 20 paisa
against US Dollar in the
interbank trading and
closed at  Rs 278.20
against the previous day’s
closing at Rs 278.40.

However, according
to the Forex Association
of Pakistan (FAP), the
buying and selling rates of
the Dollar in the open
market stood at Rs 277.50
and Rs 280.20
respectively.

The price of the
Euro decreased by 86
paisa to  close at  Rs
301.84 against the last
day’s closing of Rs
302.70, according to the
State Bank of Pakistan
(SBP).
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Fierce fighting in northern
Gaza, as aid starts to roll

off US-built pier
homes and shops in the
path of the advance.

As fighting raged in
the north and south of the
territory, the U.S. military
said trucks had started
moving aid ashore from a
temporary pier built off
Gaza.

“Israel’s focus is
Jabalia now, tanks and
planes are wiping out resi-
dential districts and mar-
kets, shops, restaurants,
everything. It is all hap-
pening before the one-
eyed world,” said Ayman
Rajab, a resident of west-
ern Jabalia.

Iran arrests over 250
in raid on ‘satanist

network’

Slovakia’s PM
Fico still in

intensive care
after assassination

bid, govt says
Monitoring Desk

BANSKA BYSTRICA:
Slovakia’s Prime Minister
Robert Fico remains in in-
tensive care, the government
said on Friday, two days
after he was shot at close
range in an assassination
attempt that stunned the
small Central European na-
tion and drew international
condemnation.

Earlier, local media re-
ported that Slovak doctors
would meet on Monday to
assess whether Fico, who
underwent hours of sur-
gery.

Monitoring Desk
TEHRAN: Iranian police
announced on Friday they
arrested more than 250
people, including three for-
eigners, over promoting
“satanism” west of the capi-
tal Tehran, state media re-
ported. “The Police Informa-
tion Centre announced the
identification, dismantling,
and widespread arrest of
members of the satanist net-
work,” the IRNA state news
agency reported, citing a po-
lice statement. Police arrested
“146 men and 115 women

who were in an undesirable
and obscene condition with
emblems, signs, and symbols
of satanism on their clothes,
head, face, and hair”, the
statement said.

“Three European citi-
zens” were also arrested
during the police operation
in Shahryar City, west of
Tehran, on Thursday night.
“Symbols of satanism, al-
coholic beverages and psy-
choactive substances along
with 73 vehicles were
seized” during the raid, po-
lice added in the statement.

Monitoring Desk
CAIRO: Israeli forces
battled Hamas fighters in
the narrow alleyways of
Jabalia in northern Gaza
on Friday in some of the
fiercest engagements since
they returned to the area a
week ago, while in the
south militants attacked
tanks massing around
Rafah.

Residents said Israeli
armour had thrust as far
as the market at the heart
of Jabalia, the largest of
Gaza’s eight historic refu-
gee camps, and that bull-
dozers were demolishing

Russia says US
‘playing with

fire’ in ‘indirect
war’ with Moscow

Monitoring Desk
MOSCOW: A top Russian
diplomat said on Friday the
United States had long since
entered into a state of indi-
rect war with Moscow and
was playing with fire over
Ukraine by behaving in such
a way that the situation could
spin out of control. The com-
ments by deputy foreign
minister Sergei Ryabkov in
an interview with state TASS
news agency reflect grow-
ing Russian concern over
what Moscow casts as dan-
gerous Western escalation
in Ukraine.

Russian President Vladimir Putin delivers a speech during the 8th Russian-
Chinese EXPO and the 4th Russian-Chinese Forum on Interregional Coop-
eration in Harbin, China.

‘Our supplies will not
last’, warns doctor at
Gaza trauma centre

Ukraine allows some
convicts to join armed

forces in manpower push

Monitoring Desk
JERUSALEM: At a field
hospital that has become
one of Gaza’s main trauma
centres, a doctor who has
worked in a dozen war
zones described the situa-
tion as the most “cata-
strophic” he had ever seen.
“It is devastating,” said
Javed Ali, International
Medical Corps’s head of
emergency response in
Gaza.

Speaking to this news
agency from a field hospi-
tal northwest of the areas
of Rafah ordered evacuated
by Israel, he said the situa-
tion around the far-south-
ern city was “dire”.

The hospital, in the
coastal area of Al-Mawasi
which Israel has designated
a “humanitarian zone”, has
swelled in a matter of
months into a more than

Monitoring Desk
UKRAINE: President
Volodymyr Zelenskiy
signed a law allowing some
convicts to join the armed
forces as it battles to hold
the line against Russian
offensives in Ukraine’s
northeast, east and south,
the parliamentary data-
base showed on Friday.

Manpower has long
been an issue for Kyiv’s
military as it fights a much
larger and better-equipped
foe. The problem has
grown more acute in recent
months, prompting au-
thorit ies to introduce
stricter measures for draft
evaders.

The new law offers
parole to convicts who
sign a contract to join the
army, a move that some
officials have said could
generate a maximum of
20,000 soldiers for the
Ukrainian war effort.
Those convicted of the
most serious crimes, such
as the premeditated mur-
der of two or more people,
rape and crimes against

national security, would
still not be allowed to en-
list.

S e p a r a t e l y ,
Zelenskiy signed a law in-
creasing fines for draft
dodgers to up to 8,500
hryvnias ($218), accord-
ing to the parliament’s
website. The average
monthly wage in Ukraine
is about $560.

The lack of man-
power is seen by some
military analysts as
Ukraine’s biggest prob-
lem. Weapons supplies
that have been signifi-
cantly delayed, particu-
larly from Washington, are
expected to  reach the
frontline soon. Ukraine
has already lowered the
draft mobilisation age
from 27 to 25. The upper
limit is 60. In tandem, the
government has also tem-
porarily suspended con-
sular services for men of
military age who reside
abroad, complaining they
were not helping the
Ukrainian state fight for
its survival.

150-bed facility made up of
numerous white tents and
shipping containers.

Since the first evacua-
tion orders for Rafah were
issued on May 6, ahead of
a long-feared ground inva-
sion of the southernmost
part of Gaza, nearly half of
the 1.4 million people who
had been sheltering there
have left, according to UN
agencies.

“There has been a mas-
sive movement of popula-
tion,” Ali said, adding that
most had avoided Al-
Mawasi, which was already
dramatically overcrowded,
heading instead for the war-
scarred city of Khan Yunis,
which was a battleground
until just last month.

Those arriving were
“exhausted, they are
scared, they don’t have re-
sources”.

Putin says Russia wants a buffer
zone in Ukraine’s Kharkiv but
has no plans to capture the city

Putin says oil pipeline could run alongside
planned new gas link to China

Monitoring Desk
KYIV: Russian President
Vladimir Putin said Friday
that Moscow’s offensive in
Ukraine’s northeastern
Kharkiv region aims to cre-
ate a buffer zone but has no
plans to capture the city.

Putin’s comments on
a trip to China were his first
on the offensive launched
on May 10, which opened
a new front in the war and
displaced thousands of
Ukrainians within few days.
It came hours after a mas-
sive Ukrainian drone attack
on Russian-occupied
Crimea early Friday caused
power cutoffs in the city
of Sevastopol while dam-
aging aircraft and fuel stor-
age at an airbase. In south-
ern Russia, Russian au-
thorities said the attack also

set a refinery ablaze.
Speaking to reporters

Friday on a visit to Harbin,
China, Putin said that Mos-
cow launched attacks in the
Kharkiv region in response
to the Ukrainian shelling of
Russia’s Belgorod region.

“I have said publicly
that if it continues we will
be forced to create a secu-
rity zone, a sanitary zone,”
he said.

Putin said that Rus-
sian troops were “advanc-
ing daily according to plan”
and said that there were no
plans to capture Kharkiv,
for now.

Ukrainian troops
were fighting Friday to halt
Russian advances in
Kharkiv region that began
late last week.

The town of

Vovchansk, located just 5
kilometers (3 miles) from
the Russian border, has
been a hot spot in the fight-
ing in recent days. Ukrai-
nian authorities have
evacuated some 8,000 ci-
vilians from the town. The
Russian army’s usual tac-
tic is to reduce towns and
villages to ruins with aerial
strikes before its units
move in.

By starting a new of-
fensive in the north of
Kharkiv region on May
10, Russian troops “ex-
panded the zone of active
hostilities by almost 70 ki-
lometers,” in an effort to
force Ukraine spread its
forces and use the reserve
troops, Ukraine’s military
chief Oleksandr Syrskyi
said Friday.

Taiwan lawmakers argue and exchange blows dur-
ing a parliamentary session in Taipei, Taiwan.

Rescue efforts
halted after

South African
building collapse
where 33 died

Monitoring Desk
JOHANNESBURG: Offi-
cials in the South African
city of George halted the
search for survivors and
more bodies on Friday at
the site of a collapsed build-
ing where 33 people died.

Rescue personnel and
volunteers have been comb-
ing through the rubble for
11 days, after the five-
storey residential building
under construction in the
city east of Cape Town
crumbled, leaving a cloud of
dust in its wake.

The Western Cape
government said it now be-
lieved 62 people were at the
site at the time of the disas-
ter. Twenty-nine people
survived after being rescued.
At one stage municipal offi-
cials believed 81 people were
on site when the building
came down. “The site is
empty. We have done our
job,” Anton Bredell, a West-
ern Cape provincial official,
told reporters.

North Korea fires multiple
short-range ballistic
missiles, Seoul says

Monitoring Desk
SEOUL: North Korea
fired  mul t ip le shor t -
range ballistic missile to-
wards the sea off its east
coast on Friday, South
Korea’s military said, the
la tes t  in  ser ies o f
weapon tests carried out
by Pyongyang in recent
months.

South Korea’s Joint
Chiefs of Staff said the
projecti les were fired
from the east coast town

of Wonsan, while Japan’s
public broadcaster NHK
reported a short-range
missile appeared to have
been launched and had al-
ready fallen, citing a gov-
ernment official.

North Korea has
launched ballistic and
cruise missiles as well as
tactical rockets in recent
months, describing them
as part of a programme to
upgrade its defensive ca-
pabilities.

LAHORE: British High Commissioner to Pakistan, Jane Marriott called on
Governor Punjab Sardar Saleem Haider Khan at Governor House.

British HC calls on Punjab
governor, discusses promotion

of bilateral relations
Independent Report

LAHORE: British High
Commissioner to Pakistan,
Jane Marriott called on
Governor Punjab Sardar
Saleem Haider Khan at
Governor House Lahore,
today. In the meeting,
issues of mutual interest,
ways to  strengthen
bilateral relations, climate
change and important
issues including wheat
crisis were discussed in
detail. Head of Lahore
Office, Clara Strandhoj
was also present during
the meeting.

Speaking on the
occasion, Governor Punjab,
Sardar Saleem Haider Khan
said that Pakistan attaches

great importance to its
relations with Britain. He
said that Britain has
supported Pakistan in
every difficult time
including floods,
earthquake, which is duly
acknowledged by the
Government of Pakistan.
Governor Punjab further
said that Pakistan has
suffered a colossal loss in
the form of flash floods due
to climate change . He said
that climate change was also
having adverse effect on the
agricultural sector of
Pakistan. Governor Punjab
expressed hope that Britain
would highlight the issue of
Pakistan being affected by
climate change in

international forums. He
said that Pakistan is an
agricultural country and it
is very important to
support farmers for the
development of the
agriculture sector. He said
that Pakistan People’s
Party has always taken
steps for the welfare of
farmers and labour class. He
said that the government
was trying to resolve wheat
crisis issue on priority and
the situation had already
improved. Governor
Punjab said that as a
representative of the
federation in Punjab, he
would play a positive role
in the improvement of
Punjab.

PESHAWAR: Mayor Peshawar, Zubair Ali
addresses to media persons during press
conference, at Peshawar press club.

LHC gives 3-week time to Punjab
govt to appoint special court judges

LAHORE (Online): The
Lahore High Court (LHC)
on Friday granted the
provincial government
three-week time to appoint
judges to special courts,
including anti-terrorism
courts.

LHC Chief Justice
Malik Shahzad Ahmad
Khan issued the orders
while hearing a petition,
filed by the provincial
government, seeking the
transfer of certain cases
from Anti-Terrorism
Court-1 Rawalpindi to
another court.

At the start of
proceedings, members of
the provincial committee
tasked with finalising the
appointments of judges,
including Marriyum

Aurangzeb and Mujtaba
Shujaur Rehman, appeared
in court, following
directions issued at the
previous proceedings.

Advocate General
Punjab Khalid Ishaq
informed the court about
the steps taken so far for
appointment of judges.
Provincial Minister
Marriyum Aurangzeb
highlighted the
government’s commitment
to making transparent
appointments, while
Provincial Law Minister
Sohaib Ahmad assured that
appointments would
comply with the legal
standards.

However, the chief
justice expressed
dissatisfaction over the

delay in appointment of
judges, stating that timely
appointments would lead
to prompt decisions.

In response,
Marriyum Aurangzeb
mentioned that the Punjab
government had formed a
committee for judges’
appointments, with a
request to suggest a panel
of judges, assuring that the
appointments would be
made from the given list.

At this, the chief
justice questioned where it
was written in law that the
chief justice would give a
panel of judges. The
provincial law secretary
presented the procedure
for appointment of judges
and relevant law in the
court.

Health minister lauds
new air ambulance

service as ‘gift from CM’
LAHORE (APP): Punjab
Minister for Health and
Emergency Services
Khawaja Salman Rafique
has appreciated the
introduction of the air
ambulance service as a gift
from Chief Minister Punjab
Maryam Nawaz Sharif for
the people of the province.

Presiding over a
meeting at the Emergency
Head Office on Friday, he
underscored the
government’s commitment
to enhancing welfare of
Punjab’s citizens through
improved emergency
services.

“Emergency Services
is the department dedicated
to welfare of the people of
Punjab,” the minister
added. “We are focusing on
capacity building for our

field staff to ensure they
can meet the demands of
emergency situations
effectively.”

The minister
highlighted ongoing efforts
to review and enhance
emergency services on
motorways and improve
the existing motorbike
service. He also
emphasised that public
projects under the
Department of Emergency
Services Punjab will
undergo weekly reviews to
ensure their efficacy and
progress.

Punjab Emergency
Services Department
Secretary Dr. Rizwan
Naseer, aligning with the
minister’s vision, detailed
the department’s
achievements.

FAISALABAD: Participants hold a banner during
awareness walk on the eve of World Mental Health
at Allied Hospital in the city.

ANF recovers
133 kg drugs in
five operations
RAWALPINDI (APP):
Anti-Narcotics Force
(ANF) while conducting
five operations across the
country managed to
recover 133 kg drugs and
arrested four accused, said
an ANF Headquarters
spokesman here on Friday.

He informed that 65
kg hashish was recovered
from Pisni Gwadar while
36 kg hashish and 2.2 kg
opium were recovered from
Khushab and two accused
were arrested.

Jinnah House attack:

ATC issue
warrants
for 11 PTI

workers over
non-appearance
LAHORE (APP): An anti-
terrorism court (ATC) on
Friday issued bailable
arrest warrants for 11
workers of Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI),
who were out on bail, due
to their non-appearance in
a trial related to Jinnah
House attack. The court
issued bailable arrest
warrants of accused, Abdul
Razzaq, Qasim Liaqat,
Majid Rais, Aman Ullah,
Maqbool Murad.

LHC links distribution
of motorcycle to students

scheme to NOC
LAHORE (Online):
Lahore High Court (LHC)
has linked Distribution   of
motorcycle to students
scheme  to NOC.

LHC has sought
detailed report regarding
bikes distribution  scheme
from Punjab government
till May 27. The petitions
regarding elimination of
smog came up for hearing
before LHC Friday.

Justice Shahid Karim
of LHC took up for hearing
petitions filed by citizen
Haroon Farooq and others
Friday. Justice Shahid
Karim remarked the issue

of pollution is grave which
cannot be ignored.

During the hearing of
the case related to
distribution of motorcycles
to students scheme the
court said in its remarks
non obtaining
environmental NOC before
project is criminal case.

The court made the
motorcycle distribution  to
students scheme
conditional to NOC.

The court ordered to
submit report regarding
restoration of 7 sports
complex of LDA and
cutting of tree.

KPRA continues
crackdown against

non-compliant hotels
Independent Report

PESHAWAR: Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Revenue
Authority (KPRA) Friday
continued raids on the
business premises of non-
compliant taxpayers in
Peshawar to improve tax
compliance and discourage
tax evasion.

A team of KPRA
Peshawar including
Assistant Collector Khalid
Mansoor, Assistant
Collector Roohullah Khan,
Assistant Collector
Shahnawaz Khan,

Assistant Collector
Muhammad Imran Khan,
Inspector Muhammad
Afzal Abid, Auditor Hadi
Hussain Bangash and
Auditor Sikandar Hayat
conducted a raid on a
restaurant located in
Peshawar Saddar
Cantonment area and
confiscated its record. On the
directives of Director General
KPRA Fouzia Iqbal, KPRA
has launched a crackdown
against non-compliant
taxpayers across the
province.

Governor
administers oath

to Chairman
PPSC

LAHORE (APP):
Governor Punjab Sardar
Saleem Haider Khan on
Friday administered oath
to the new Chairman
Punjab Public Service
Commission (PPSC)
Lieutenant General (®
Muhammad Abdul Aziz
during a ceremony at the
Governor’s House.

The Governor Punjab
congratulated Lieutenant
General ® Muhammad
Abdul Aziz on assuming
the post of Chairman
PPSC and expressed his
best wishes.

Punjab Finance Minister
announces interest-free

loans for farmers
LAHORE (INP): Punjab
Finance Minister Mujtabi
Shujaur Rehman has
announced the provision of
interest-free loans to
farmers during the crucial
crop sowing season for
bolstering agricultural
endeavors. This financial
assistance seeks to
empower farmers and
facilitate their agricultural
activities. Furthermore,
Minister Rehman
emphasized the need to
ensure swift financial
support, within a timeframe
of three months, to the
wives and children of
employees who tragically
lost their lives during their

tenure of service. This
measure reflects the
government’s commitment
to providing comprehensive
support to the families of
deceased employees. These
announcements were made
during the fourth session of
the Standing Committee on
Legislation and Privatization
of the Cabinet, presided over
by Minister Rehman. The
meeting was attended by
notable figures including
Provincial Minister for Law
and Communications Malik
Sohib Bharat, Provincial
Minister for Local
Government Zeeshan
Malik, and key officials
from related departments.
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ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Interior Mohsin chairing a meeting at
NADRA headquarters.

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Maritime Af-
fairs Qaiser Ahmed Sheikh visited Naval Head-
quarters.

KARACHI: Peoples Party (PPP) Sindh President,
Nisar Ahmed Khuhro addresses conference on rec-
onciliation vision of Shaheed Mohtarma Benazir
Bhutto organized by Shaheed Mohtarma Benazir
Bhutto Chair held in University of Karachi.

KARACHI: Karachi Development Authority (KDA)
Director General, Syed Shujaat Hussain being
briefed by Tahir Siddiq, Secretary Gym Karachi
Press Club during his visit to Karachi press club.

SUKKUR: Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) Sindh President,
Haleem Adil Shaikh addresses to media persons
during press conference, in Sukkur.

KARACHI: A delegation of business group of Ger-
many inspecting ration bags under Taqatwar Paki-
stan at Governor House

UN projects Pakistan’s economy
to grow by 2% in 2024 as global
economic prospects  improve

Federal
Ombudsman’s
regional head

visits NBP
HYDERABAD (APP):
The Regional Head of the
Federal Ombudsman Secre-
tariat, Ambassador (Retd)
Dr. Rizwan Ahmad accom-
panied by Associate Advi-
sor Dr. Sheikh Imtiaz Ali,
visited the National Bank
of Pakistan (NBP) Fatima
Jinnah Branch.

The visit was
prompted by public com-
plaints regarding ATM ma-
chine malfunctions, lack of
cash availability, and the
absence of receipts.

During the visit, Dr.
Rizwan Ahmad empha-
sized the need to improve
the bank’s operational pro-
cedures and reduce cus-
tomer waiting times.

Sindh govt directed
to build public toilets

in 32 districts

Police raid
wrong flat,

arrest two in
Karachi

KARACHI (INP):  In a
shocking incident, police
investigation department
raided a wrong flat and ar-
rested two of the family in
Ahsanabad apartments,
Karachi.

As per details, the Site
Super Highway police con-
ducted a raid to vacate a flat
but they raid on a wrong
flat which was rented by a
teacher.

The family claimed
that police thrown out their
belongings and broke their
beds and other items. They
took two of the family to
police station after beating
them and left an 80-year-
old woman and her three
daughters stranded on road
in the dark.

The police officials
said that they had raided the
wrong flat, and the intended
target was on the third floor,
not the second.

SSGC announces
‘gas holiday’ for

all industries
in Sindh

KARACHI (INP): The Sui
Southern Gas Company
(SSGC) has announced a
24-hour “gas holiday” for
all industries, including
power generation units, as
well as all CNG stations in
Sindh.

This gas holiday will
be in effect from 8am on
May 19 (Sunday) to 8am
on May 20 (Monday).

The SSGC cited gas
supply shortages within
their system, leading to
a depletion of line pack
and low pressures, as the
reason for this gas holi-
day.

Commissioner Larkana imposes
ban on tractor trolleys passing
through canal embankments

SFERP team visits
Water Supply schemes
in Mirpurkhas district

DIG appreciates
performance of
outgoing SSP
Hyderabad

HYDERABAD (APP):
The DIG Hyderabad Tariq
Razzak Dharejo Friday ap-
preciated the outgoing SSP
Hyderabad Amjad Ahmed
Shaikh for his good perfor-
mance during his stint as
the city’s police chief.

In a letter of apprecia-
tion issued here, the DIG
stated that at a meeting on
May 15 he had evaluated
the performance of all the
nine SSPs posted in as
many districts in
Hyderabad Police Range.

“your performance
was evaluated and it
showed your excellent su-
pervision and professional
skills to maintain the writ
of the law,” reads the letter.

The DIG mentioned
that during Shaikh’s tenure
68 gangs of outlaws were
busted, 119 encounters oc-
curred, 23 suspected out-
laws were shot dead and
102 were injured in addi-
tion to the arrest of 3,286
accused or wanted suspects.

Sindh Environment
Protection Agency (SEPA)
SBA team visited Ice factories

Comprehensive strategy
formed to tackle potential

monsoon rains in Sanghar: DC

KATI welcomes
reduction in
POL prices

KARACHI (APP): The
Korangi Association of
Trade and Industry
(KATI) Friday ap-
plauded significant reduc-
tion in petroleum prices
and stressed that benefit
of price reduction should
be reflected in transpor-
tation cost.

Presiden t  KATI,
Johar Qandhari empha-
sized that recent decrease
in petrol and diesel prices
should directly benefit
the common man and
government and relevant
authorit ies to  enforce
fare reductions for both
freight and public trans-
portation.

New SSP
Sukkur takes

his charge
SUKKUR (APP): Amjad
Shaikh, a grade 19 officer
of the Police Service of Pa-
kistan (PSP), on Friday as-
sumed the charge of the se-
nior superintendent of po-
lice (operations) Sukkur.

After taking over the
charge, he held meetings
with his staff and asked
them to facilitate the citi-
zens coming to their offices.

He told the police of-
ficials that no
highhandedness with any
citizen would be tolerated.
He also appealed the
people to cooperate with
the police for elimination of
crime and ensuring peace in
the district. He said the citi-
zens could inform the po-
lice through Rescue 15 in
case they observed any
suspicious activity.

Art is important
for youth: D.C

Larkana
LARKANA (APP):
Deputy Commissioner of
Larkana Dr. Sharjeel Noor
Channa has said that im-
parting artistic training to
the youth is the most im-
portant need of the time,
with this they can get bet-
ter employment.

He expressed these
views in his office on Fri-
day while presiding over a
meeting with the principals
of learning centers under the
management of Stewta.

In the meeting, the
Regional Director of Stewta
and other officials gave a
briefing to the Deputy
Commissioner Larkana
about the affairs and prob-
lems of their organization.

SHRC hosts awareness
session on Sindh Hindu

Marriage Act implementation

Measles Rubella
vaccination campaign
launched in Matiari

Khawaja asks for enhanced
security measures within

premises of NA

Mining a top
priority under CPEC
Phase-2: Ahsan Iqbal

CNIC’s issuance, renewal
to be made available
at UC level: Naqvi

Torkham Border
closed for

pedestrians
for three days

PESHAWAR (APP): The
Torkham border between
Pakistan and Afghanistan
would remain closed for
three days, said border of-
ficials on Friday.

Torkham border will
be closed from May 17 to
19 for pedestrian move-
ment.

However, the border
would remain open for
freight vehicles for import
and export of goods, he
added. The officials, while
informing about the reason
for border closure, said the
Federal Investigation
Agency (FIA) immigration
department was moving its
operation system to a new
office. The Torkham border
will reopen for pedestrian
movement from Monday.

Supreme Court
bans cell phones
in court rooms

ISLAMABAD (INP):  The
Supreme Court (SC) has
banned carrying cell phones
in courtrooms, following
the leaked picture of the
PTI founder during a video
link hearing of the NAB
amendments case.

The SC staff has
barred the law clerks and
lawyers from carrying
their cell phones in the
courtroom and asked them
to leave them outside the
courtroom. The staff is
also checking the atten-
dants in the SC courtroom.
The journalists are already
barred from carrying their
cell phones in the SC
courtroom.

NEW YORK (APP): Paki-
stan, which faces significant
economic challenges,  is ex-
pected to have “modest”
growth”, with its Gross
Domestic Product (GDP)
projected to expand by 2 per
cent in 2024, according to a
major United Nations re-
port. Noting that Pakistan
had entered into a Stand-by
Arrangement with the Inter-
national Monetary Fund
(IMF) worth $3 billion, the
mid-year World Economic
Situation and Prospects re-
port said that the
programme was expected to
help stabilize the economy,
increase the country’s for-
eign exchange reserves, and
facilitate fiscal adjustment
while also protecting crucial
social spending.

At the same time, it
said that in South Asia tight
financial conditions and fis-
cal and external imbalances

will continue to weigh on
growth in the near term.

“In addition, geopo-
litical tensions – including
the ongoing war in Ukraine
and the conflict in Western
Asia – will expose net-oil-
importing countries in the
region, including India, to
the risk of sudden oil price
spikes.” Most countries in
South Asia, according to the
report,  experienced cur-
rency depreciation pres-
sures during the second half
of 2023. Between July and
October, the United States
dollar climbed by around 6.5
per cent against a basket of
global currencies, reaching
its highest level in 11
months, mainly supported
by the strong performance
of the American economy
and high interest rates.

“Thus,” it said,  “be-
tween July and October,
the Sri Lanka rupee depre-

ciated by 3.2 per cent
against the U.S. dollar,
while the Indian rupee de-
preciated by 1.2 per cent.
After raising policy rates in
2022, most central banks in
South Asia paused mon-
etary tightening or started
lowering their key policy
rates in 2023, with a few
exceptions. In this regard,
the report noted that the
State Bank of Pakistan has
kept its policy rate un-
changed at a record high of
22 per cent since June 2023.

In 2023, it said, the
number of people facing
acute food insecurity in-
creased in Bangladesh and
Pakistan and decreased in
Sri Lanka. Afghanistan con-
tinued to be the country
most affected by the food
crisis in the region, with
around 46 per cent of the
population facing acute lev-
els of food insecurity.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Minister for Defense
Khawaja Muhammad Asif
on Friday stressed to en-
sure elaborate security mea-
sures within the premises
of National Assembly
building and its lobbies.

Speaking in the Na-
tional Assembly, the min-
ister said that a large num-
ber of unidentified indi-
viduals are often present at
the building’s entrance.

Khawaja Asif noted
that people congregate out-
side the hall, in front of the
elevators, and in the corri-
dors, posing significant se-
curity risks.

The minister said
there was a system for is-

suing passes to the Mem-
bers of National Assembly
in the past, which should
be implemented strictly to
maintain security in the
Parliament.

Khawaja Asif said
that enhanced security
measures are crucial to
avoid any untoward inci-
dent. Referring to an inci-
dent in Dasu, where a sus-
picious vehicle remained in
Pakistan for ten days with-
out any checks.

He also expressed con-
cern about the behavior of
individuals seated in the
gallery, who often engage in
slogan chanting, thereby
undermining the sanctity of
the House.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Plan-
ning, Development and
Special Initiatives, Profes-
sor Ahsan Iqbal said Friday
that mining sector was the
priority area of China Pa-
kistan Economic Corridor
(CPEC) Phase-2.

During a meeting with
a MRDL Saindak, a Chinese
mining company working in
Chaghi Balochistan, he
commended the company’s
decades long efforts to pro-
mote mining sector in the
resource rich area of
Balochistan.

In response to the
company’s request to seek
inclusion of their latest
project in CPEC, the min-
ister directed them to pre-
pare their proposal, accord-
ing to press release issued
by the Planning Ministry.

It was discussed dur-
ing the meeting that if their
energy needs are met by
establishing a national
power grid, the operational
cost of all mining projects
in the province will be re-
duced.

It is pertinent to men-
tion here that the Saindak
Copper-Gold Project in
Balochistan is operated by
MCCT Resources Develop-
ment Company Pvt Ltd
(MRDL). MCCT has sub-
mitted a proposal of estab-
lishing a mineral industrial
park in Pakistan which con-
sists of copper/lead/zinc re-
fining and deep processing,
giving more value addition
to the mineral products.

With the development
of more mining projects, es-
tablishing such an industrial
park will become feasible.

KARACHI (APP): Sindh
Flood Emergency Rehabili-
tation Project (SFERP)
team, currently visited dif-
ferent water supply
schemes in Mirpurkhas dis-
trict and reviewed the pace
of rehabilitation  and assess
its quality of work. Accord-
ing to statement issued by
the SFERP, all schemes in
Mirpurkhas would be reha-
bilitated in the month of
May while the timeline for
completion of schemes was
December 2024. All water
supply schemes  to be reha-
bilitated under Sindh Flood
Emergency Rehabilitation
Project, at the time of its
completion and these would
provide safe drinking water
to the locals through the in-
stallation of hypo chlorina-
tor equipment keeping in
view the health requirements
of local population.

The water supply
scheme at village Diyal
Garh, Distt Mirpurkhas,
has been made fully func-
tional and water for daily
use is being provide to the

residents of village. Both
the water reservoirs were
rehabilitated by removing
silt from storage ponds and
plastered and mechanically
updated, statement added.

A solar system has also
been installed to ensure the
uninterrupted water supply
to the residents of village
Diyal Garh. Both water res-
ervoirs have a capacity of al-
most half a million gallons per
day. The water supply
scheme at village Wagar ji has
also been rehabilitated as
both the water reservoirs are
now in a working condition.
The scheme had become non
functional due to silting of
reservoirs during floods and
local population was facing
a lot of difficulty in getting
water for daily use from other
sources. The water supply
scheme at village Ghulam
Mohammad Leghari at Dis-
trict Mirpurkhas is almost
complete as well  with a stor-
age  capacity of 0.625 mil-
lion gallons and would pro-
vide water to  both Jiskani
and Leghari villages.

KARACHI: Residents of Lines area hold a protest
at a road, against electricity load-shedding in the
provincial Capital.

ISLAMABAD (APP): In-
terior Minister, Mohsin
Naqvi on Friday visited the
National Database and Reg-
istration Authority
(NADRA) headquarters
and chaired an important
meeting during which vari-
ous proposals were dis-
cussed to make NADRA
more people-friendly.

Several significant de-
cisions were made to facili-
tate the public, including the
provision of identity card
issuance and renewal facili-
ties at the union council level
across Pakistan. Addition-
ally, biometric machines
will be installed at union
council levels nationwide.

Mohsin Naqvi di-
rected that a plan be devised
within a few days to finalise
the issuance and renewal of
identity cards at the union
council level. He also sought
a plan to make the Identity
Card system foolproof,
better, and efficient.

He emphasised the

need for a plan that would
facilitate visitors to
NADRA centres and ensure
prompt service without
delay.

Considering the long
queues of citizens, the min-
ister also sought a plan to
increase NADRA centres in
six major cities, including
Karachi, Lahore, Peshawar,
Quetta, Islamabad, and
Rawalpindi within seven
days. He also ordered ef-
fective action against the
fake identity card mafia.

Later, the minister vis-
ited the NADRA opera-
tional room, where he was
briefed on the digital moni-
toring system of NADRA
centres across Pakistan. He
appreciated the efforts of
Chairman NADRA, Lieu-
tenant General Muhammad
Munir Afsar, and his team.

Secretary Interior,
Khurum Ali Agha, and se-
nior NADRA officials
were also present on the
occasion.

HYDERABAD (APP): A
comprehensive and multi-
faceted strategy has been
devised in Sanghar to handle
the anticipated monsoon
rains. Relevant depart-
ments have been instructed
to ensure proper drainage
arrangements, clean rain
drains and maintain pump-
ing machines in working
condition. Additionally, a
District Control Room will
be established in the Deputy
Commissioner’s Office to
monitor the situation during
the rains. Deputy Commis-
sioner/Chairman of the Dis-
trict Disaster Management
Authority Dr. Imran ul
Hassan Khowaja on Friday
chaired a meeting to review
these arrangements. All dis-
trict officers attended the
meeting.

Addressing the meet-

ing, the Deputy Commis-
sioner stated that the dis-
trict administration has
completed all necessary
preparations in advance of
the expected monsoon
rains, and efforts to ensure
timely drainage of potential
rainwater are ongoing
across all talukas. More-
over, pumping machines are
in working order to facili-
tate timely drainage from
low-lying and urban areas.

The DC instructed
health department officials
to ensure the presence of
doctors and paramedical
staff in hospitals and the
availability of necessary
medicines, while mobile
medical teams will be dis-
patched to areas potentially
affected by the rains, and
measures will be taken to
prevent heat waves.

HYDERABAD (APP):
On the Directions of the
Minister for Environment,
Climate Change and Coastal
Development Dost
Muhammad Rahimon, Sec-
retary Environment, Cli-
mate Change and Coastal
Development  Nabila
Umar, Director General
Sindh Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (SEPA)
Naeem Ahmed Mughal,
Regional in-charge of SEPA
Shaheed Benazirabad Dr
Gul Ameer Sumbul  SEPA
Team members conducted
an environmental inspec-

tion of the Ice factories in
the city.

During the visit the
SEPA team found most fac-
tories are unregistered and
few ice factories owners
were not under the compli-
ance ambrela as well.

They were using wa-
ter without proper testing
system for ice farmation
which creates probability
of related hazards to con-
sumers.

Further, no any sen-
sor was fitted near ammo-
nia chamber for early warn-
ing in case of leakage.

HYDERABAD (APP):
The Sindh Human Rights
Commission, in collabora-
tion with the Local Govern-
ment department, organised
an awareness session for lo-
cal government officials in
Mithi, Tharparkar.

The session aimed to
promote the implementa-
tion of the Sindh Hindu
Marriage (Amendment)
Act, 2018, and empower
community leaders.

The Board Member
of SHRC Sukhdev
Hemnani gave a compre-
hensive briefing on the
powers and functions of the
Sindh Human Rights Com-
mission and elaborated in
detail on the provisions of
the Sindh Hindu Marriage
Act 2018.

He stressed that the

legislation should reach all
segments of the community
to benefit them.

The Vice Chairperson
of District Tharparkar
Kamla Bai, District Officer
of District Council
Tharparkar Musharaf Ali
Shah, Additional Deputy
Commissioner-I Asif Ali
Khaskheli,  DSP City
Waqas Durrani, Local
Government officials and
members of the local Hindu
community participated in
the program.

Important issues
were highlighted during the
session while lack of aware-
ness among the general pub-
lic about the process of
marriage registration and
inadequate infrastructure of
union councils were also
identified.

LARKANA (APP): The
Commissioner Larkana Di-
vision Ghulam Mustafa
Phul under section 144 un-
der CrPC through notifica-
tion issued by the provin-
cial government, on Friday
imposed a ban of tractor-
trolleys for lifting sand(reti)
from the rice canal passing
through the municipal lim-
its of the city, for a period
of 120 days( 3 months)
with immediate effect.

According to the noti-
fication, it had been widely
reported that tractor-trol-
lies were carrying sand
from various locations of
the rice canal passing
through the municipal lim-
its of Larkana, causing
damages to the canal em-

bankments, edges of roads
on left and right banks of
the canal.

The apprehension
was on the rise and that if
the tractor-trollies were not
restricted, it would cause
damage to the canal struc-
ture and any untoward in-
cident may happen.

Any violation of the
order invites action under
section 188 PPC. All the
concerned SHOs have
been authorized to take
action and register FIRs
against the violators. The
assistant commissioners,
taluka Mukhtiarkars
should strictly ensure the
implementation of the no-
tification in letter and
spirit, it added.

HYDERABAD (APP):
Deputy Commissioner
(DC), Matiari
Muhammad Yousif Shaikh
and District Health Of-
ficer (DHO) Pir Ghulam
Hussain inaugurated  a 6-
day Measles Rubella Out-
break Response (OBR)
vaccination campaign,
which will continue from
May 20 to 25, aims to
vaccinate children from 6
months to 5 years old.

Following the inaugu-
ration ceremony, an aware-
ness walk was also held
from taluka hospital to
press club Matiari, where
medical professionals and

people from all walks of life
participated, emphasizing
the need for full coopera-
tion with health department
teams to save the children
from disease.

The DC said the cam-
paign was crucial in control-
ling and eliminating measles
outbreaks.

He urged the public to
come forward and support
the campaign to ensure the
health and well-being of chil-
dren in the district.

DHO Pir Ghulam
Hussain informed that all
arrangements was in place
to achieve the target of vac-
cinating 62,033 children.

KARACHI (INP):  The
Sindh High Court has or-
dered the provincial gov-
ernment to construct toilets
at public places in 32 dis-
tricts of the province.

A hearing was held in
Sindh High Court on a pe-
tition against non-construc-
tion of toilets at public
places on Friday. The court
accepted the application of
Tariq Mansoor Advocate,
filed in 2009. The decision
on the application was an-
nounced by a two-member
bench headed by Justice
Salahuddin. In its verdict,
the court remarked that not
constructing public toilets
is a violation of fundamen-
tal human rights. In his pe-
tition, Tariq Mansoor Ad-
vocate said that women,
children and disabled
people face difficulties due

to lack of public toilets in
public places.

The government
should be directed to con-
struct toilets at bus stops,
shopping centers, parks,
graveyards and other places,
the petitioner argued. Ac-
cording to the United Na-
tions Convention, the Sindh
government is obliged to
build public toilets at the
official level, Tariq Mansoor
Advocate said in petition.
According to law, the gov-
ernment is required to con-
struct public toilets in the
district and non-construc-
tion of public toilets is a vio-
lation of Articles 4 and 19
of the Constitution, the pe-
titioner said. Sindh govern-
ment should be ordered to
construct public toilets in
public places, petitioner re-
quested the court.


